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The. experience of fourteen years as specialists in the design and
construction of gllderllircraft will be devoted to the design and' quantity
production of the most up-to-date sall,pl'anes and gliders on a large scale.

Every machine will be up to C of A standard and tested by our own
sall:plane pilots with many years o( soaring experience. Sailplane pilots
will also supervise the detail production.

Interchangeability of spares wHI have most careful cO!'ls'ideratlon.

Quantity production will ensure min,lmum costs. The fol'lowlng types,
~_yolved from our successful pre-war sailplanes, will be In production at
the eartlest possible date.

Kirby Kite 11. An. advance on the now famous Klrby Kite known
throughout the world.

Gull Ill. A full cantilever version of the well-known. Gull I,with a tested
performance well ahead of any other sailplane of 50 feet span.

n Type 21 .. 2-seater, a sl,de-by.side soaring training machihle of S4 feet
span. The prototype version of this machine has been flown by many
well-known pilots and voted a winner.

The follOWing wi'" also be produced In, quantities in the next ,phase of ou'r
programme :-

The Petrel 11. A high performance competition sailplane, developed
',rom the pre-war Petrel.

The Olympia I" A development of the German type designed by Hans
Jacobs for the Olympia competitions, ,Incorporating the original features
plus certain ,impr,ovements gained from our research exper'ience of the
past five years as an approved design organisation.

Reservations may noW be made for any type in our :programme. Orders
will be fulfilled in rotation shortly after authority Is granted (or the
'p,roduction of sports type sailplanes.

~ai~!anu,
/(itk6'114't(}(}'CJile, ?j(}'Ck.

FULLY APPROVED FOR DESIGN AND PRODUCTION
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LETTER TO THE EDlTOR.
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NoT all the letters to the Editor reach the light of \ to create character and increase physical wen.bein~,·:
" print. , Most of them request some service or ,.S.O Soaring also carries with it not perhaps so much'
ipformation, some are· critical, some are flattering a capacity;. to l?uildin 'quite the same way the virtues
and encouraging. Not many Faise points of. such acquired in ,combat with human wills. and bodies;
interest that it is. considered important to publish but a capacity for the acquisition of scie!1tific know-'
them. ledge about physical phenomena and of mastery
:.' In this issue are two letters to the Editor, which over a,ll .element-the .Air-which li~ a greater

'raise points about which it would be useful to have potential over human Destiny than have- either of
the views of readers of SAILPLANE. the great field sports. hi this'i* is mueh like :yachting-

.: But one letter was received recently which nQt was in the last hundred yeanl'. ' . o. •

only gave the Editor particular pleasure but also The Sea has been our heritage for a thousand years.
raised in a graphic form the' quesilon of the Policy . But in the Air. we are not the best.pJacedin the world•.
of SAILPLANE and the re3;Son 'for its present by reason of o'lir resources' and the size of our country.
existence. for the use 'of the Air in our everyday lives. But in

1 should like t.o take this opportunity of saying hOIi! the sense that the Sea was our heritage, it is now the
W/,ucIJ 1 'appreciated your editorial articles in the Air that is' our imperative necessity: By Air we
,,' Sailplane" these /asttwo or tMee months since 1 can be linked in body with every corner 6f our wide
.ave·b~en' having it. -I feel just as you do about it. Empire 'much more quickly than by. any other
The authorities do not seem to realise ~e have to build means.' Through the air will come in future. th~;

tip an .. air structU1'e It knowledge, similar. to tile g~eatest dangers to our continued existence, com
knowledge of the sea, which our old sea dogs have inercially or militarily. For that reason it is im.
ilCcum·ulated during many lifeHmes, and the sailplane 'perative that we must become the most air-minded'
happens to be the only 1'nstrumeni in which air flow is nation in the world, and. that does not mean great
,learly and unmistal.ably detected. 1 have done ° air-liners and the organisations of Big Bllsines~. it
I.nough myself to know that it works within definite·' means that Tom, Dick and. Rarriet shall spend their
laws and in similar condf'tions the same thing happens summer afternoons in the air, either gliding. soaring
time and time again; and it is only a matter of g~tting or power flying. Other pastimes will not suffer, in
lhe whole thing taped, in time and experience. This popularity, for those whom the" bug" bites need'
I~ld make power flying much safet', because pilots not all be the most physically robust among us.'
roil/ not only know how to fly, but they wil/ learn the Not the least of the charms of Gliding and Soanng,
,t;"uctut'e of the air they are using, and know where and is that the maimed and (within certain limits) the
where not to fly. That is why 1 am so keen on getting cripples, young, and old of both sexes and rich and

poor alike, can engage in the occupation of Mastering',
IIie thing.prope1'/y going in the A. T.e., so the lads can the Air.
,141't at 14 01' 15, in the same way that they do with

It is the Policy of SAILPLANE to see that as many as.
the sea on our coast, with their dinghies and rowing .
boats,.learm·ng the location and habits of currents, possible of our Empire Peoples take up this sport,

which. has no equal in itself or in its possibilities.fides, etc.
This is exactly it. Soaring is perhaps the most

thrilling as well as the purest of all sports. But just
as cricket and foot1>3.11 carry with them the power
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British Soaring Contests----o

THE 1936 CONTESTS AT BRADWELL EDGE.
THE Derbyshire and Lancashire well Edge from noon till 5.40 p.m.

Gliding Club took on the job In fact, the total flying time, 43
of running the "1936 National hours 55 minutes, was a record for
Contests soon after it came into a day's soaring at a British site,
existence. However, its leading as was also the number of sailplanes
members were not new to Gliding. seen in the air at one time-
Of its two contingents from Man- fourteen.
chester and Derby, wpose union Duration flying was encouraged
gave it birth, the former had been by offering the Daily Prize for the
gliding for six; years, and the latter maximum number ()f beats along
included that peripatetic trio, Gerry 'a course between two points 2t
O. Smith, A. Louis Slater and R.G.~ miles apart, at opposite ends of
Robertson, who, with their home· ~ Bradwell Edge. D. M. MorIand
built" Golden Wren," must have won it with 50 beats in the" White
soared in nearly every topo- Wren," this piece of repetition
graphical up·current in the County, work taking him 5 hours 46 minutes.
and not a few outside. ~ To dart to and fro as quickly as

The club ground is on a high I __~""""'- " "~.-'-t. possible between the turning points,'

plateau, about 1,300 feet above sea [::~~~~~~~~~~§~~IMorland flew in the strongest part
level, close to the junction of :2' of the lift, close to the cliff edge, so
Bradwell Edge, facing west, with, that he could keep his nose well
Eyam Edge, facing south. Each ""'!tf£y~ /'If.<I~t. S'IJ6v' MI: ',,.. down and layoff a good ground
of these slopes is about three miles 'IOlE 'SA ',"'LA,..e I speed. This flight also counted
long. Camphill Farm serves as a NOW READ THIS towards the" Silver C," as did the
clubhouse, and a hangar had flights by two other contestants,
already been erected. A pre- heard all about it on Monday mOrD- R. C. G. Slazenger and A. J..ouis
liminary inter·club meeting had ing; finally A. Davies soared to Slater.
been held at Easter, at which Mam nearly 2,000 feet in the "Kadet THERMALS AND SLOPE LIFT
Tor. a few miles away, had" to be (h .. Cd"
used because of north.east winds. t e type now spelt a et by There appeared to be occasional

the A.T.C.). and all in a dead calm, thermals in addition to the slope
as far as observers on the ground lift, as Wills reached 2,400 feet in

SOARING IN A PRIMARY could tell. Unfortunately all the .. Hjordis, DewsbCly 2;100 feet in
Of the"I8 machines which turned high.performance sailplanes had .. Rhonsperber," Robertson 1,800

up, out of 26 entered for the been de-rigged and so could do feet in "Rhonadler," Eustace
Contest, all were true sailplanes nothing. Thomas 1,300 feet in "Crested
except a" Kirby Kadet " secondary, A soaring wind sprang up again Wren," and Filmer 1,200 feet in"
and a." Dagling " nacelled primary. on Sunday afternoon, August 30th, his" Grunau."
But the last two justified their and before it was replaced by rain Thursday was a "poor day, with
presence on the very fitst day, at 5 p.m. nearly 8 hours' soaring rain and low cloud, and only the
Saturday, August 29th, by going was done. R. S. Rattray won the "Cambridge I" and "White Wren"
up to astoniShing heights in the so. Daily Prize for duration with 1 hour attempted some difficult soaring
called "evening thermal." This 48 minutes in .. Cambridge n." over Eyam Edge. Richardson,
phenomenon, first discovered in: On Mo~day J. E. Sim'ps?,n was after landing the " Wren" at the
Poland, is set going in the evening :lal;l~ched ,~nto cloud base In Cam- bottom, had a still more diffioult
when ~he hillsides radiate their ~le~t I bndge I, but before anyone else time preventing the cows from
away mto a dear sky; the air 10 could do the same th~ clouds had eating it.
contact with them cools down and descended on to the hill. More bad weather on Friday
flows into the valleys, displacing SPOT LANDING" again prevented flying till the
the warm air which has collected COMPETITION . afternoon, when 15t hours were
there during the day. A spot-landing competition was put in by 14 different pilots in

A light soaring wind over Brad· organized on Tuesday, in the rough conditions. A course to
well Edge had died out completely absence of any wind. Twenty High Longton and back was set
by 7.30 p.m., when R. E. Gamer, pilots had repeated launches by for the Manio Cup, offered for the
the club secretary, was launched in winch to 200 feet in the "Dagling," best out-and-return flight; but as
the .. Dagling" and astounded and some hair-raising. manoeuvres there were no thermals, nobody
everyone by floating tip to at least were seen. P. A. Wills got nearest could leave the slope lift.
1,200 feet above the hilltop. " F. C. the mark with an overshoot of 61 Saturday, September 5th. was
Coleman followed in his home-made yards; H. L. Richardson overshot the only suitable day for cross
" Grunau Baby" and rose to 4,000 by 10 yards. and G. O. Smith by country flying, and two pilots
feet; Wills took The Times corre- 11 yards. managed to get away. though the
spondent to 1,700 feet in" F,!-lcon On Wednesday there was ex- cumulus cloud bases were only
Ill," and that paper's readers eellent slope-soaring .along Brad· 1,200 feet above the hill top.
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H17. DRAWINGS WANTED FOR
CONTROL COLUMN ASSEMBLY.

BELIEVE PARIS Nos. 32-35.

D. Campbelt, KI"klea, Cardross Road,
Dumbarton.

GREATEST AGGREGATE
The chief excitement of the day's

flying (39 hours' total) was a close
struggle for two prizes offered for
greatest aggregate flying time during
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Occasional cl()ud streets enabled the meeting, one for single I?ilots I WHO DID FLY FIRST?
Wills, in " Hjordis," and Furlong,i and one for teams. D. G .. HISCOX I The EdItor Comments
in "Cambridge 11," to get away had a good sta~t for. the first and
from the site, but Furlong had to and won it e~sI1y w~th ~ ,~ota.l of THE article under- the above
come down near Sheffield after 17 hours 11 mmutes m his KIrby title which appeared in the
going 12 miles Kite." October SAILPLANE, accompanied

. The day started with the'''Golden by two photographs of a' ooat-
WILLS OVERTURNED Wren," Cambridge U," White shaped fuselage .wit~ wings a.nd

Wills's ailerons had developed Wren" and" Cambridge I " in the two airscrews, did III fact pomt
a o£Oop, and he was aoout to land lead for the team prize, in that out the difficulty of assessing
to have them adjusted when he order. The l:1st machine gained an evidence col1ected by uninitiated
noticed a cloud street coming over. hour by an early start, and the laymen. The Editor found a copy
It took him as far as another sl~pe, Cambridge University Gliding Club ()f the book by Stella Randolph in
Stannedge Ed~e, 8. miles downwmd, planned to keep it going ~1I day the Royal Aeronautical Society's
where he waited for more cloud with two-hour spells by dIfferent Library and read it with ca~e.
light. After 20 minutes another pilots. The plan worked well until The first thing that struck him
.. stre~t " ~am~ al~ng, and he rose J .. E. Simpson was €aught ou~ at about the evidence, which was
right mto It, dlmbm~ to 2,800 f~et 5.30 by a sudden change of wmd, mosHy in tbe form of sworn state.
above the start. ThIS enabled him and had to land in the valley. ments by people who said they
to make off into Lincolnshire,where Morland took the" White Wren" had seen Whitehead fly, was that
he laterencounter~d er ~econd~ry away upwind, as already des,~ribed. almost all of it was non-t~chnical,
cold front. After usmg thIS he tned This left .. Golden Wren and, even from people who claImed to
to cross a gap of dear sky to reach .. Cambridge 11 ". to fight it out. have helped him work on his
another cold f£Ont fueyond, but was "Cambridge," after starting ten imachines. One might have ex.
forced to land near Lin.coln, 45 minutes behind "Wren," jumped pected that at least one of them
miles from the start. Owmg to an into the Jead with a four·hour flight Would have referred to the par.
unexpected change of wind, pro· by Rattray. Furlong then t00k ticular problems which were ~n.
bably caused by the fronts, he the machine over and was up for countered, such as how the machine
landed downwind and overturned. I hour 12 minutes. Meanwhile the was directed into tl~e air and how

The two cross-country pilots won I " Wren" was being flown by it was landed and manoeuvred in
the Daily Prizes, which were. for Robertson for 1 hour 1 min., the air. Photographs' of White
aItJtude. The day's flying totalled. Smith for 2 hrs. 32 mins., Louis head in gliders make it clear that
37} hours. Slater for 1 hr. 4 mins., and finaUy he at least had thought of these

On the final Sun~ay there were Smith again, who stayed up I hr. problems, but it is peculia~ that ~n
cumulus clouds agal11 , but n0body 3 mins., and just managed to out· the two photographs pnnted in

used them. A course to Pe~ent last Furlong when the w,ind began SAILPLANE there is no sign of.. a
Castle and back, about 12 miles, to drop about 6.30 p.m. So the rudder, although there is a fau.
was set for the Manio Cup, and two .. Golden Wren" won with an sized stabilizer. To have achieved
pilots, Filmer and Morland, aggregate of ]9 hours 6 min~ltes flights of two miles before the
attempted it. The trouble was the during the meeting. ," Cambndge Wrights had even got off the
strong westerly wind, as neither the n" had put up 18. hrs. 26 mins., ground, must have demanded a
" Grunau" nor the. ': Wren" are and" Cambridge I," 17 hrs. 7 mins. high stage of technical perf?rmance
designed for good gl1dmg angles at which was to elude the Wnghts for
high speeds. Mc:irland nearly HAMPERED BY POOR S0me time to come. It is a great
reached the turning point an~ then WEATHER pity that Stella Randolph was D:0t
had to make the best lan~mg he It will be seen from this account technically minded, for otherWIse
could in the valley, damagmg the that the 1936 Contests. were ham- she could Hot be expected to draw
" Wren." pered b.y poor weather, ~nd the out from her witnesses the details

f which would have corroborated theonly outstanding per, ormances were
Wills's flight into Lincolnshire and story far mOlie than all the sworn
the interesting ." evening thermal" statements in the world. It may
i1ights on the first day. Oneof the be a great injustice to a courageous
chief obj.ects of such Contests, to pioneer, but it does appear that
encourage the less experienced whatever his achievements they
pHots to practise distance and did not benefit mankind, for heGLIDER ,REPAIRS altitude flying, could not be did not pass on the knowledge he

USK VALLEY AREA. attained. As an after-effect of gained. If he had even instru<;ted

J SWEET & SONS this, some difficulty was fou~d in one person who went On from wherew. . ". the following summer in selectlllg a he left <1lff, that would have been
HO' NE ••USK 'SK/~E~~WTSMANS""Pisuitable. tea~ to repr~sent Britain a positive gain to the worl1. But t.o

• ... for the fIrst tllne at an mternahonal the Editor, at least, there IS no eVl·
contest. That event came just a dence that if vVhiteheadever flew a
year too soon, for at. the. next glider, he in fact fl,ew a- power .air
meeting at the Derbyshire Site, as craft. A more cymcal person might
will be shown in due course, the say that such evidence as there is
situation was weH and truly wasasmokescreen to hide his failure

d A E S to solve the problem of power flight.remedie . . .. .
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Pioneers of British Gliding 9.

GREIG AND STEVE.

" SILVER C"
During the summer following the

purchase of the .. Grey Kite,"
Steve obtained his .. Silver C"
Certificate (International number

D. F. GREIG IN .. GREY KITE."

THE people of every community wards going quietly away again.
vary in habit and tennpera- On a blustering day in February

ment, and how dull life would be if 1937 they each attempted their
this were not so. Some people will first winch launch, and shortly
just come and go, and no one notice afterwards gained early experience
their passing. Others will arrive in aero.towing.
like a stone in a pond, affecting They listened to the talk· of
everyone with their sudden appear- others, sifted the valuable from the
ance; these people may go equally airy enthusiastic, and went on
suddenly, or they may wear a piling up hours whenever machines
groove for themselves in time. were available, and irrespective of
Another variety win gradually cold and unpleasant weather.
emerge from the community, and
from obscure and unspectacular THE" GREY KITE"
beginnings become an essential )
and influential part of the whole. In April of this same year (1937 ,
It was in this last manner that they each acquired a share in the

Id h "Grey Kite" with ]. C. Dent,
Greig and Steve came to ho t e and with this were independent. of
position of respect and affection Club aircraft, with the long waiting
that they now possess in British r ts d th" h' '1 dGlid' IS • an so ell' ours pI e up

1I1g. :faster still.
NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE It was always possible to know

who was flying the" Kirby Kite"
Sometime during 1935 two new by inspecting which of the two

members, D. F. Greig and G. H. cockpit covers was left behind on
Stephenson,' joined the London the ground: Steve, being on the
Gliding Club: they had no previous small side. had a cover with a neat
experience, and were despatched little windscreen and almost a slot
with other beginners to go through for his head. Greig, however, being
the Primary Training mill. somewhat larger, could only' use

Throughout the months which Steve's cover as a necklace, and
followed they turned up regularly, had, instead, instead, a lather open
and worked hard, with results affair which fitted him nicely
which were neither outstanding nor around the biceps.
expensively spectacular, and during
the summer months of 1936 each
obtained his .. C" (Soaring) Cer
tificate.

Greig and Steve continued in this
manner every week·end, flying
when their turn came, and after-

545, and British number 15). by
flying 46 miles from Dunstable to
a point near Chelmsford, and reac~.

ing 3,300 feet in the way. HIS
duration flight of 5 hours was
completed about the same time.
and Greig's shortly afterwards.
The Spring of 1939 gave Greig his
.. Silver C " (International'number
861 and British number 36).

UBIQUITOUS
Each minute that could be spared

from work saw these two off with
the trailer and .. Grey Kite" to
take every soaring opportunity
that offered. During Hl38, they
flew al the Huish Spring meeting
organised by the Cambridge Uni
versity Gliding Club; made some
of the experimental soaring flights
at the site of the Surrey Gliding
Club, and spent their summer
holidays on Salisbury Plain with a
few other enthusiasts, moving and
flying from site to site as wind and
weather decreed. By this time it
had become almost a tradition that
if Greig and Steve were "going
to be there," the expedition would
be a success, and it was well worth
going as well. And no meeting
seemed quite the same if it lacked
the presence of the" Grey Kite,"
and the helping hands of its owners.

1938 COMPETITION
The "Grey Kite" partnership

entered the 1938 National Contests,
organised by the British Gliding
Association, and although this was
Gl-eig and Steve's first attempt at
competition flying, they reached
8th place from an entry of 29, Greig
winning tIle prize fOl- climbing to
the greatest height of the meeting.

These days were shortly to end,
however, but only temporarily.,
The" Grey Kite" was sold, and a
" Gull" of higher performance,
offering fm-ther experience, was
bought instead. This" Gull" was
painted light blue, and by the
following Spring was as well and
affectionately' known as was the old
" Grey Kite."·

-The .. Grev Kite" slowly pined
away, never 'making another cross
country flight after the change of
ownership. It ended its days
patriotically, but ostentatiously, on
war service.
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evacuation, transferred to the be very many gliding people who
R.A.F., and has now many hun· hope that they will see Greig,
dreds of hOUTS as an instwctor. Steve, and the traile~' setting out

When the war ends there will once more with an eye to the clouds,

A. E. Slater

15, Kings Orchard,
Eltham, S.E.O.

13th December, 19440.

Letters to the Editor

S.UBSCRIPTIONS

C. H. STEPHENSON IN THE "CROSS-CHANNEL" GULL.

Manor Farm,
Great Somerford,

Chippenham.
DEAR SIR, Nov. 2nd, 1944, DEAR SIR,

The keen yachtsman scorns an . Circ~ing Technique
auxiliary engine, but if he has shore- • R; H. vVarnllg ~~n page 7 of Decem
bound responsibilities he can make the I ber Issue states: To take the fullest
best of his limited hours of freedom advantage of a thermal, a tJgl1t flat
only if the engine is ther·e to ensure a ~i~cle is required.... This manoeu,,:re
quick return to port when necessary. lIlt ~ere even poSSIble would be qUIte

Since all Sailplane pilots have not a unsuitable. ".""."
Mrs. P. A. 'Ni lis ready at a momeut's A correct turn tIght· or Wide
notice to drive three hundred or $0 must be bunked and there IS only one
miles in any direction to retrieve them correct degree of bank for. each rate
even the fiercest purists will have to of tun~. ~gam, Mr. Warnng cannot
consider an auxiliary. be wntmg from actual expenence when

I hope a retractable reaction pro- he ~ays: "A sailvlane would ~lIto
pulson unit rocket or turbine (fitted matlcally tend"to c,~cle on entenng.a
to a tailless aircraft) would meet our large thermal ~Ulte the re.verse .IS
needs, and I trust you wili keep us the fact, and any sailplane pIl<?t Will
iully informed of developments in this tell h"n that one way to get mt~ a
type of engine. thermal IS to mSlst on the machme

. turning the opposite way to which it
Yours smcerely, K. B. B~TCHELOR. automatically tends.

What is this bug-bear" tip-stalling"
that we have to be so careful to avoid?
No doubt it goes with the flat turns:
any way, it does not unduly affect
any reasonable modern sailplane.
What is exactly has the rudder and
fin to do with" tip-stalling" ?

Please once and for all let us get
away from the silly idea that sailplanes
normally do flat turns-if by that we
mean turns with no bank or in
sufficient bank. A sailplane pilot
normally does "easy" turns to
maintain his efficiency, but they are
correctly banked, otherwise he will
slip outwards (or inwards if over
banked) and again lose some, of his
precious efficiency.

Yours faithfully,
E. .Ji. FURWNG.

FIRST CLASS SOARING PILOTS
By 1939 Greig and Steve had

developed into first rank soaring
pilots, almost entirely by their own
hard work and perseverance. They
had become skilled in the art of
blind flying, Steve having entirely
taught himself. Throughout the
Summer they new from various
sites, going to wherever conditions
seemed best, and generally turning
their experience to good account.
Each of them, during this year,
made at least one outstanding
flight. Gt'eig's was little noticed,
but for sheer persistence has not
been often surpassed. He flew
from Devizes to Heston Airport, a
distance of 70 miles, and only once
on the whole journey was able
to exceed 1,900 feet, and was often
only a few hundred feet off the
ground, circling interminably in the
heat and turbulent air, in condition
of zero rise, or with the prospect of
only a few hundred feet gain.
Lesser mortals would have given
up and landed near the' next pub,
but by his own peculiar sort of
personal levitation he finally
reached his goal.

FIRST CROSS CHANNEL
SOARING FLIGHT

Steve's flight, one ot the finest
made in this country, was by its
very nature spectacular, and con·
sisted of a flight from Dunstable at
an averag,e speed of 40 m.p.h. to
Le Wast, Boulogne,being the first
soaring flight ac-ross the English
Channel ever to be made; a total
distance of 127 miles. In this flight
his self·taught skill in instrument
flying was put to good account
when he climbed blind inside a
large cumulus over mid-channel;
this waf; his only means of crossing
the expanse of water, which seemed
only too wide at a few thousand feet.

The .. Blue Gull" was entered
for the 1939 B.G.A. National
Competition held at the Derbyshire The circulation of Sailplane and

Glider is limited by its paper
and Lancashire Gliding Club's site, quota. TI'lis is the reason
and In thelr second attempt C\;t for the reduction in size, and
contest flying, the team rose to the thinner and therefore lighter
third place, and won the Firth paper. The publishers can dis-
Vickers Trophy. pose of far more copies than

can be printed. To be sure
WAR SERVICE of your copy, therefore, it is

Very shortly afterwards war necessary to take out an Annual
started. Steve, to his disapmoint. Subscription of 13/- post free fOr

.. twelve numbers. Publication
ment, was firmly kept to the date is the 25th of the month
va.luable experimenta.l wor~ upon dafed the succeeding month.
which he was engaged. Greig, Cheques, 1I'loney Orders, etc.,
however, after a period in the Anny payable to Sailplane and Glider,
in France up to the time of thel '-_a_n..;d;....c_ro_s_s..;e.;.d_. ~
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SOARING METEOROLOGY: INTRODUCTION.
ByJ.A. SIMPSON

President, Soaring Association of Canada.

A GOOD working knowledge of (1) The height of influence to cause air blowing up the side of a
the science of meteorology is which the air is deflected over' an hill to continue up to very great

of the greatest benefit to the glider isolated mountain is only about heights. Conversely a low lapse
pilot. This is of course particu- one-third the height of that moun- rate, or an inversion, may altogether
larly true of the sailplane pilot tain. This is because the air would prevent air flow over a hill. Thus
engaged in distance and altitude rather go round such a mountain surface inversions or low lapse
flights; but it will be shown that and, in fact, strong lateral currents rates, often occurring in the early
even the pupil, practicing slope show this deflection. morning or after continued east and
soaring, can profit time and time (2) In the case of a continuous north-east winds, which bring stable
again from an understanding of the ridge which the air cannot go round air conditions, may make .slope
ways of the wind. Besides, this the heigllt of influence is about four soaring impossible in spite of
is the logical time to begin a study times the ridge height, measmed favourable winds aloft. These
of the subject. from the top. The actual height conditions usually. disappear at.

Unfortunately most meteoro- depends, of course, on the strength about 11.00 a.m., by which time
logical texts deal solely witll h01'i- of the wind and the sinking speed the heat of the sun and the mixing
zontal air movements and, in fact, of the glider. due to the wind have created a
it was not until quite recently, and (3) When the wind blows over a more favourable lapse rate.
then only at the instigation of the hill or ridge the maximum hori- (8) It cannot be emphasised too
gliding people, that the meteoro- zontal;velocity is at, or just behind, strongly that much depends on
logists became interested in the the top. ,The minimum horizontal local conditions and to take full
vertical movements of the air on velocity is at the bottom. The advantage of any site the air flow
which soaring flight depends. Thus maximum vertical verocity is over over it in winds of different
for reliable information on the kind the middle of the slope at all strength and direction should be
of weather in which he is interested heights (except close to the ground, fully investigated. This Is par·
the glider pilot must turn to reports where it may be over the steepest ticularly true of special conditions,
and pa~rs hidden in the files of part of the slope). The vertical such as evening wind thermafs.
the meteorologic"!'l sciences, which ve!ocity' i~creases shghtly with References
are not easy to fmd when needed. height at fIrst and then decreases. Morgans: Relations between

(4) Wind velocities of the, order ground contours, atmospheric
THE EFFECT OF OBSTRUCTIONS of. ~2 m.p.h. may ,?e consl~ered turbulence, wind speed and direc-

ON SURFACE WINDS critICal.. Below thiS velOCity a tion. R and M 145~. A complete
Although the effect of ground comparatlvely steady state of discussion of which the above is

contours on the turbulence, strength st,,!,tionary eddies nearly. always a summal·y.
and direction of the wind was of eXls~s to wmdward of the hill, Brunt: Weather Science for Every-
SQme interest to balloonists it was particularly at the foot of. the body. (Professor Brunt is
not seriously studied until about slope. Above such a velOCity a President of the Royal Meteoro-
twenty years ago, when Georgii and sta~e o~ t,llr~ulence exists about l6gical Society.)
Lange in Germany, Idrac in which httle IS. known. Thus .no Shaw: The Air and its Ways.
France, and later Morgans in theory dependmg on streamlll1e Various issues of The Sailplane and
England, investigated these effects flow can be applied to windflow Soaring.
at the 'instigation of tneir national over mountains. It should also
gliding associations. be noted that stationary eddies can CHILTON AIRCRAFT OF

The flow of the wind over moun- only exist if the prevailing lapse HUNGERFORD report that they
tains, dunes, coastlines, forest rate is below the adiabatic. are receiving numerous enquiries
boundaries, and other obstructions (5) The effect of increase in for their" Olympia" Sailplane. One
was plotted with the aid of .. no- surface roughness, such as occur at well-known gliding club has already
lift " balloons, smoke rockets, and coastlines, 01' forest or city boun- placed an order for five of tbem on
gliders in fligl-it. In addition a daries, is to cause piling up of the behalf of their members; a wise
g,reat deal has been done by the air due to surface friction to as high, measure to enable t:hem to re-start
glider clubs themselves with as 1,500 feet. Succeeding air blows their soaling at the earliest possible
balloons and even paper darts. over this and the verticalcom- moment. The makers hope to see the
Also mathematical i.nvestigations ponerit of its velocity is often .. Olympia" adopted as a basis for
have been made of the flow over sufficient to support a glider. one-design competitions for which
idealised mountain contours: The (6) Pockets or bowls in the plirpose the" Olympia" wasorigi.n.
conclusions drawn by the many smooth face of a ridge seem to ally evolved. This type of cOntest
different investigators have been funnel the wind and very much provides the best sport byeliminat
surprisingly consistent. stronger upcurrents are found over ing the machine efficiencyfactor and

Considering first the conditions them than over the smooth ridge. focussing attention entirely on the
obtaining when the !fee air tem- The reverse is true of buttresses skill of the pilot. Up to now there
perature lapse rate is nearly adia- projecting from the hill. have never been enough sailplanes of
batic the results may be stated in I (7) TeJ;Jlperature lapse rates in any type to make one-design corn·
general terms as follows :- I excess of the adiabatic can and do, petitions possible in this country.
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MY SWEDISH RECORD HEIGHT FLIGHT.
By LIEUTENANT ARNE WENNERSTROM.

(With acknowledgements to ,. Swedish Flying News.")

7

•

ON the day before the end of
- the Alleberg Sailplane tom

petition I was well situated for a
place in the final list of awards.
This seemed to be more hopeful, as
the weather prospects were pretty
good.

So I took my seat in the "'Veihe,"
waved .. All Clear," and up she
went. .

The day;s competition was for
altitude flying,. The height of the
release was 600 m. (2,()00 feet).
From 'the outset I was keyed up,
with my eyes on the A.S.I. and the
variometer. whilst I directed the
the tow plane towards the places
where I thought it likely I could
find .. lift."

The altimeter crept slowly Up'.
the variometer gave a weak kick
now and then, bllt never strong
enough to move me to risk the
release. In an altitude competi.
tion, one aims at a release as low as
possible so as to gain the maximum
increase thereby. It is just the
opposite with a distance flight
where the specified launching height
is normally exploited to the full.

EXCELLENT LIFT
At 550 m. (700 feet) under a devil

of a darl{ grey cloud, I got the long
desired kick on the variometer which
prompted a ~elease. I lay steady
for a few minutes behind the tow·

plane and rose some 5-6 m. (18-20
feet) a second. Then I eeleased and
began to circle. In a few seconds
I was inside the cloud and rose by
some 4-5 m. per second up to
1,500 m. (1;650 -feet) height, where
I reached the top of the cloud.
Round about me one first-class
cumulus cloud after another was
twisting upwards. I set my course
on one which appeared relatively
high and went straight into it in
order to hunt out its" kernel." I
succeeded in this, and with an
altitude increase of 0-6 m. second
I rose up to about 2,500 m. (7.800
feet) altitude.

In my hunt for thern1.als I had
come about 10 miles south of
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AlIeberg, exactly the opposite direc
tion from the goal, which that day
was Eks Church, about 55· Idfos
north of Falkoping. I therefore
ceased climbing and set my cqrn
pass course on t,hegoal.

EARTH OUT OF SIGHT

The cloud CQver gl-ew thicker and
thicker, and here and there I
passed an lip·wind area, but as I
was able the whole time to main
tain my height and the variometer
never gave the kick which in very
fact I sensed was going to come, I
went on heading north. All view
of the earU\ hael long been lost.
The cloud grew darker and darker,
and [ understood that I was in a
thundery area which might give
excellel1t chances of a fine altitude
increase.

Perfectly right--the variometer
began to creep straight up, passing
5, 6, 8, 10, and 12 metres_ It was
time to beg,in circling again. The
ship rose up and up at an even
speed. The altimeter crept up at
that speed, which is every sail
flyer's dream when he has had an
lIpward kick.

ICE
At 3,000 metFes (10,,000 feet)

icing began; soon after the A.S.L
showed signs of fatigue, and after
some seconds it stood still, and soon
the variometer did the same_ I
put up a quiet prayer that the
gyrometer should not suffer the
same fate: but there was nothing
to indicate the likelihood of this.

Hle icing bega.n to be trouble
some, the whole windscl-een was
covered with a thick layer 'of ic~,
and so were the landing edges of
the wings. Now and then I
waggled the stick from side to side
in order to delay the ailerons
freezing solid, as has been my habit
at that height.

I passed 4,000 m. (13,200 feet),
the gYI'9 indicator was getting
closer and closer to its limit and
at 4,500 m. (15,000 feet) it ~tood
completely still. I bewailed my
own ill.luck, for that same morning
I had managed to procme an
electric gyrO-indicatOli' (an instru
ment indispensable for long cloud
flights since it often happens that
the air driven variety freezes), but,
worse lucli, it was not working,' so
I had had to leave it behind.
However, I did not give up my

4

5

efforts for the height record of
which I had been dreaming, but
went on circling with the help of
such instruments as continued to
be serviceable.

FROZEN STICK
The ailerons were easy to holol,

as the stick had frozen in the
position I was in when I began to
circle. The speed was maintained
with the help of the long-distance
inc1inometer--an instrument which
measures the inclination of the long
axis to the horizon-and I was able
to satisfy myself that the swing was
pretty near to normal by the bead
which shows whether the plane is
gliding inwards or side-slipping out.

I often met an abnormal stratum
and got outside of the .. lift," but
was lucky enough to manage to
wriggle into the kernel of the
theI'lllal without losing any heig,ht.
The altimeter continued to creep
up, and when I had passed 5,500 m.
(18,000 feet) I understood that there
was a chance of my breaking Ensign
Rergman's week-old record.

I canied on, althongh it became
harder and harder to hold the
machine on an even keel, partly
because of my lack of instruments.
I now and then divagated and got
strong sensations of dizziness and
partly owing to a decrease of my
abillty to concentrate by reason of
the lack of oxygen. I finally got
into a perfect medley of up-curr,ents
and vertigo, and despite all my
efforts I could not get the plane to
rise, nor, speaking generally, to
comport itself normally. The
h.eight was between 6,000-7000 m.
(20,000-23,000 feet).

SPINNING COMPASS
The ice-load waS appallingly

heavy, due to my having several
times passed areas of hail' and/or
rain. I tried to get sense into the
compass, which was spinning round
like mad, and set the plane into a
normal glide. I managed this by
degrees and flew with a northerly
course in the direction of the target.
as I hoped.

At 2,000 m. (7,000 feet) I got my
first sight of the ground and found
myself out over VaneI'll d,irectly
north of Hallekis, about 20 km.
(13 miles) to the west of the line
of the course.

I took a compass b;aring on the
goal and carried Qn without a
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glimpse of the floor. Next time I
got a sight of Mother Earth I
found myself at 600 m. height over
the northern point of BilIiklen.
The cloud level grew lower and
lower. and the rain was streaming
down. I counted, however. on
being able to reach the goal with
such height as I had. But Fate
was unpropitious.

WIND CHANGE
At the launching the wind had

been south-easterly. and therefore
I counted on having a side wind.
but after the passage of the storm
cloud the wind had veered round I

nearly 180 degrees and instead I I

got a certain amount of headwind.
1 continued. and for the time had

no consciousness of the up-wind
which was the centre of my
thoughts. and was the sole pre
requisite of my getting safely
through. When I reached such a
distance that I could make it out'
when'the rain gave me a glimpse.
there was almost no altitude per
ceptible. and I was compelled to
land only a few hundred metres
from the day's goal. a little dis
appointed at not· having reached
home but unprecedently excited to
see on the baraograph just what
altitude I had reached. It was like
balm on a wound to observe that
this was considerably greater than
that attained by Ensign Bergman.
namely. 5.723 m. (18.800 feet).

I n conclusion I will merely
observe that the result is by no
meam; unique. In my view it will
be beaten as soon as the experience
gained in the years Alleberg Com
petitions has been put to practical
effect, especially in so far as
concerns flying instruments and
the supply of oxygen.

(Translated by A. V. Burbtwy)

PICTURES (in order)
I. Sailplanes at the Alleberg Soaring

School.
2. LiEUT. A. G. WENNERSTROM, Alti

tude Record Holder (Sailplanes)
3. STIG FAAGERBLAD, Chief Instructor

AlIeberg Sailplane School.
4. ENSIGN A. BERGMAN, immediately

after his 5,540 metres (18,000 ft.)
soaring flight.

5. GENERAL B. NORDENSKIOLD,
Swedish Chief of Air Staff, who
is keenly interested in Sail
planing.

6. Soaring at AlIeberg,

8

MODEL AIRCRAFT Imachines and .examples of unusual

EXHIBITION. and experi~e~l~al models. . '
The exhIbItion, orgamsed by

BRITAIN'S FIRST NATIONAL "The Aeromodeller," will be open
SHOW dally from 11 a.m. till I} p.m.•

BR1TAIr 'S first National except Sunday. January 7. Ad-
.Model Aircraft Exhibition mission: Adults 1/-, Juniors and

will be held at the Dorland Hall. Service members in uniform 6d. It.
Piccadilly, London, W.I, from will be the finest show of model
January 5th till January 13th. 1945. aircraft ever assembled under one

It will be the greatest show of roof, and wiII provide a remarkable
its kind ever held in this country, insight into what is being done in
and will display every type of this country by those interested in
model 'plane, including a number the grand hobby and science of
of well-known competition-winning model aeronautics.



UP AND UP
The thermals over the valley were

few and rar between, netting a
climb of less than () feet per second.
However, by persistently working
them I soon topped Black Moun·
fain, altitude 9,075 feet, and found
a real updraft directly ov~r it.
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50 RING,.

" I .glided down past the highest peaks into the steep canyons, where jagged pinnacles
of rock reached out within 100 ft..of my wingtip."

By JOHN ROBINSON

To soar a ~lide~ ovel- the higl.lest 3 and 5 feet per second in this rising seemed reasonable that I could
mountam 111 the Ulllted column of air. . glide south-east to the western

States, Mt. Wllitney, H,496 feet slope of Black Mountain and still
above sea level, has l<mg been an AN EYE ON HOME have enough altitude to return to
ambition of mine. The oppor- Bishop is at an altitude of 40,000 i Bishop. I proceeded to the
tnnity to fulfiJI this ambition pre- feet, so my release altitude was mountain. Meanwhile' puffy
sented itself rather unexpectedly. 5.,000 feet above sea level. At cumulus clouds were form!ng over
as it was not part of the flight plan about 7,000 feet the thermal dis· all the high ranges, but none of
until about thirty minutes before appeared, so I glided eastward these extended over the valley.
it was accomplished. toward the White Mountain range Thus it was obviolls that some good

At 2.45 p.m., on September 4, in search of another. Not en· soaring could be enjoyed over the
1943, I was towed to approximately countering any in.. a reasonable tops of these high mountains, if
1,000 feet altitude above the airport time, I soon changed course to the one could get np out of the valley.
at Bishop, Calif., by car tow with south, in order to be able to make
2,500 feet of wire. Flying my a return glide to the airport in
Stephens RS·I high performance the event that another thermal was
sailplane, ,.. Zanonia," I released the not discovered before my altitude
tow wire and glided back acrosS the was expended. Just as I was about
field, looking for t~e~' IthermaJ " I to turn back, a thermal presented
thought I detected while on the tow itself, and I spiralled upward to
!ine. Soon I was flying the ship nearly 8,000 feet.
in tight circles and climbing between I From this vantage point it
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KEEPING POSTED
Ann Douglas is reported not only

to plan starting up with her
Gliding and Flying School after
the war but also of going into
manufacturing Gliders and Winches
in a big way, aided no doubt by
her husband, 'liTing.Commander
Grabam Douglas, who has the
almost unique distinction of having
passed both the . Britisl~ and
American Staff Courses 111 the
period of the present war.

Indicated rate of climb was 5 to heading across Owens Valley, try. 18,000 FT,. NEXT DAY
J() feet per second. It wasn't long ing to locate the airports at Inde- Taking off at Bishop the following
before the altimeter showed I~,OOO pendence and Lone Pine. Un- day, I found the weather stiU
feet, and one of those enticing fortunately, they were not distin· exceptionally good, and was able
cumulus clouds was directly over· guishable from this height. to make another interesting flight,
head. Arriving at Lone Pine with this reaching an altitude of 18,000 feet.

About this time I remembered excessive altitude, I could have This time I went northward over
my barograph, which was behind made a return glide to Bishop, but the While Mountain Range for
the seat, neither turned on nor Mr. Whitney seemed to beckon. forty miles, making a l'eturIl'glide
wound up. Reaching behind with I decided to take a cl?se look at to the airport in a straight line at
my left hand, I moved the lever it and return for a landmg at Lone constant airspeed, while measuring
which allows the stylus to touch Pine, as scheduled. the time, altitude lost, and distance
the drum, and then pondered the i Gliding over the easter,n slope of. covered, This data was for the
possibility of winding the dock this range, I eXl?ected t? fmd strong purpose of computing the actual
works to set the drum in motion, dow!1~drafts, Sll1ce th~s area has sinking velocity and glidin~ ratio
without losing the thermal. This prevaIlll1g westerly w~nds. The of this higl1 performance sailplane
detail was soon accomplished, and· lct:rge t~understorm wh.lch ~as no.w under normal conditions of up
I continued climbing to the base of dIsperSing and droppmg Its ram drafts and downdrafts found m
the cloud. . ml the western side, had apparently unstable air. The results of this

The best looking clouds stretched consumed and spent all the vertical test were compared with those of
off to the south-east toward Death energy in this region, for I en- other similar tests made with the
Valley, which would take me con· ?ol11~tered nothing bnt. smooth. ~Iy- same sailplane in. the s,mooth air
siderably off course, for my mg m the .clear col? air. Deslnng of the early mormng hours on the
announced destination had been a clos~r View, I gl1~ed down past following day, the purpose being
Lone Pine, in Owens Valley. How· the highest peaks mto the steep to determine the best possible pe~
ever, a few miles one way or another canyons where snow banks and formance of the plane. All thIS
would make little difference with jagged pin'nacles of rock reached data and the' results were submitted
all this altitude under me, so lout within 100 feet of my wingtip. to the National Advisory Corn.
glided off toward the next cloud, Exploring several canyons in this mittee'for Aeronautics as a scientific
meanwhile checking the map and manner, I passed ov.er ma~y small report.
enjoying the scenery. crystal-clear lakes m WhICh the,. . "S' "

. JUST FANCY I sunken logs were plainly visible. (Acknowledgements to oanng.
My indicated airspeed for cruis· NATURE STUDY

ing beteen thennals was 70 m.p.h., I was losing altitude steadily
and 60 m.p.h. in the climbing turns. until, after coming quite a distance
The thermals uncler these clouds down the mountain sl()pe, I flew
yielded very good rates of climb, around a large protruding point of
and the sailplane nearly took care rocks and encountered a small
of itself. Every time we sank do~n region of lift close to the mountain
to 15,000 feet altitude the sIup side. While flying a figure 8
would circle vigorously and climb pattern to stay in this region, I
up to about 18,000 feet. The discovered a road ending at a lake
highest altitude reacheq during the directly below. Beside it were a
flight was 19,002 feet. few cabins with several cars parked

While revelling in this wonderful close by. Presently five people
type of soaring, 1 was also admiril1;g gathered in the road and strained
the beautiful scenery from thIS their necks watching the manoeu
high vantage po.int. T~e trackless vres. They were still looking when Fllght-Lleut Sproule is said to
d~erts form an mterest1l1g ?ontrast I disap~e~red 1l1to another canyon have been posted to an appoint
With the mounta1l1s which are Ita scrut!11lze some rocks and trees. . t' SEA C It would be
heavily forested in some spots and When my ~pare altitude finally ~:~eu;~lto 'i~agi~e this devotee of
barren in others. To the west dwindled away,. I headed for town Glidin far away from Sutton Bank.
beyond ~wens Valley wa~ the HIgh and arnved. With 2,~00 feet to But t~ere it is, although no doubt
SI~rrct: Nev,ada MOI~nta1l1 Range spare. Spotting the aI~port on the i he wiII stilllbe interested in Airborne
WIth )ts whIte snow fields and blue south edge of L~ne P1I1e, I t~ok Gliders, in the creation of which he
lakes. Over these sev~ra~ large note of the tra~flc pattern be~ng has played a not unimportant part.
thunder storms were bUlld1l1g l!P flown by the alrplanes operatmg
and dumping their loads of ram upon it, then expended my extra Group Captain Mole is also re-
on the western slopes. ;altitude in lazy manoeuvres dose ported to have been posted abroad.

AN HOUR AT 15,000 to town. Landing, I slid to a stop No doubt wherever he goes he will
The temperature being what it 011 the edge of the runway c~ose to not be far from wooden aircraft.

should be at these altitudes, I the hangar at 6',10 p.m., Just 3 His record number of loops is
pulled on a sweater, wmpped a hours <l,nd 25. In1l1utes after. my 'likely to remain a record, although
leather jacket around myself, and take;off?6 mIles away, Much Flying Officer Don Stevens (see
proceeded to freeze anyway. After greater .dlstance coul~ have been page 18) has designs on it.
spending an hour above 1:1,000 feet, a~t?mphshed:.but thIS. was pro- . .
I was Over the Iuyo Mountains and hIbIted by mIlitary restnctions. (Cont1nued on page 18)
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in 1915, was invalided home, went
back, got an immediate award of
the D.S.O. whilst a Lieutenant,
marched into Cologne with his
regiment, and was afterwards
Adjutant of Sandhurst, where they
still speak of him as the best
Adjutant Sandhurst ever had, and
where he met as Cadets many of
the men who are now his devoted
Staff. Besides representing England
in the 120 yards high hurdles in the

. OLYMPIC GAMES Olympic Games as a horseman, he
Afterwards I was to meet him won the first pool in the King

several times again and to get to IGeorhe V Jumping Cup at Olympia,
know him more intimately. I and bob·sleighed for England also
found out about him that he had in the Olympic Games. He is a
gone to France with the Grenadiers Iyachtsman too, which led to his

LT.-GENERAL" Boy" BROWNING, c.B., D.S.a.

my first ride in a Horsa with him.
Next day I made my first parachute
jUIll.p (controlled) and literally
landed at his feet, and meta·
phorically I have been there ever
since. I would not denv that the
impression this .. Bonri'ie Prince
Charlie " of a man made on me was
profound, and I am proud to
number myself among his devoted
admirers.

GLIDER STRATEGIST
FOR FAR EAST WAR

THE news that Lt.-General
F. A. M. Browning, Second

in-Command of the Allied First
Airborne Army, had been appointed
Chief of Staff to Admiral Lord
Mountbatten, C.-in-C. of South
Eastern Asia Command, brought a
chill of dismay to the hearts of all
Airborne Forces and their friends.
Is our most popular General to
leave us then? But then it seemed
that he had gone to prepare the
way, and that the campaign against
the Japanese for the recovery of .
Burma, Mandalay and that prime
essential of alW British attack on
japan-Singapore-will be l~rgely

Airborne. Perhaps it will not be I

for long that the 30,000 Allied Air·
borne Forces which went to Arnhem
and Nijmegen plus the Sixth
Division, }Vhich did not go, will
feel the lack of his inspiring
presence, and in the great' events
of the future he may lead them to
the writing of history as noble,
thrilling and as far-reaching in
effect as any that the world has
ever seen.

MOCK BATTLE
Two years ago, in the eady days

of December, membelcs of the Press
and many workpeople of the various
firms which were making articles of
equipment for the use of Airborne
Forces-gliders, guns, lightweight
jeeps, midget motorcycles and so
on, were invited to a two-day visit
to Airborne Forces on Salisbury
Plain, where a mock battle was
staged for ollr benefit-a real
battle-with live ammunition, real
dive bombing. paratroops, glider
borne forces and all. It was a
most thrilling, most moving ex
perience. I well remember mar
velling at the physical condition of
the men who carried the flame
throwers; after running over a mile
to the enemy post with their heavy
gear strapped on their backs they
arrived as little .. blown" as my·
self and Air Commodore Howard
Williarns were in our" blitz buggy"
(jeep). But then that was one of
the most important occasions of my
life, and one that I shall never
forget. I met the General at lunch
on the fil'st day. After lunch I had
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VERNON BLUNT.

BACK NUMBERS

We are often asked for copies of
back numbers, which unfortunately
we do not possess. Some .kind
friends forward us their copies after
use, and we re-sell them to others
and send the proceeds to the
original readers or to the Airborne
Forces Security Fund. lssues in
special demand are the March and
October issues. We shall be glad
to receive copies of these issues on
the terms mentioned above.

marriage to the famous Daphne he is not prepared to do himself. many a man much older in years
Du Maurier. Her book... The He was in the Normandy landing, and experience watching and wait
Loving Spirit." so captivated him and at Arnhem-Nijmegen. It was ing his turn to go up to the General
that he paid a visit to Fowey, about in order to ease their minds of and give him the new dignified
which it was written, laid his yacht worry about home affairs that he Army Salute which is so much an
up there, and the following Spring founded with his own fortune the act of proud homage and so little
met the authoress. and man-ied her Ail"borne F01"CeS Security Fund. of servility, and I regretted I was
four months later. In 1939 he was not able to do the same. If I am
Colonel Browning commanding the FUTURE OF WAR Iproud to be his friend, I must be
Srnall Arms School. In February . , humble too, for I know that at
1941 he was appointed to the He believes that Airborne Forces least fifty thousand other people
command of the Guards Brigade are the future an1.1ed f?rces C?f the would dispute with me the title of
Mechanised Group. In October of world: a~d as a~rcraft" begm to being his most devoted admirer.
the same year he waS appointed to, replace Shl~S for tr.lI1spOl t-and the
command Britain's Airborne Forces, ,rocket h8:s .made the future of
and the real task of his life began, surface Sh~pplOg somewhat IOsec~re
at least he feels so. I-and as Jet and roc~et propulslOn

Since then he has built up not become more usual, Au?orne ~orces
only the British Airborne Forces mar.become the most m~medlately
but those of the United States as deClslve weap0!1 the world has ever

ell seen. In thiS development the
w . glider has played its not un-

LEADERSHIP important part, as have those
Possibly one of the secrets of the gliding enthusiasts of pre-Wal" days

terrific morale of our Airborne who have helped build our Airborne
Forces is the immense regard his Forces - machines. pilots and
troops have for their leader. He organisation.
had already learnt to fly before the England has need of such leaders
war. But he took his Glider Pilots as General Browning. Yet withal
Wings-the proud emblem of the he is deeply religious, simple,
most cOJPplete soldiers in the world abstemious, athletic, exuding an
-at the age of 46, about a year Iair of physical fitness, with a
and a half ago. Similarly he will delicate boyish charm that simply
not ask his troops to do ailything captivates all hearts. I have seen

Order. can now b. acccepted 'or post-war deUvery 0' thl. worrd-'amou5 ••ilplan. In addition to
other mac'hines in our comprehen.ive ,anae of t:ypes. The U ,Ol'ympia." lometime kn-own -as the
.. Meise. tI was the win"tn. machine In the Olympic lames International <lesi,n competldon.

In addition fully detailed sets 0' dra...ln", Ipecially prepared for thOle who whh tq build their
own Olympia, ....iII shortly be available at £14.0. O.

CHILTON AIRCRAFT, HUNGERFORD, BERKSHIRE, ENGLAND.
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PETREL n
SLINGSBY SAILPLANES LTD.;

KI RBYMOORSIDE.
YORKS.

~--~umJIYlUJ~~~~l

SLI NGSBY .. PETREL 11."

The new competition type high performance sailplane evol'ved from the pre.war .. Petrel" described in a
recent issue of Sailplane and Glider.

The mac;hine has exceptionaJly good control action, useful speed range, and is. delightfull,. easy toh.tI,dle
It ~i11 prove,itself to be a formidable competitor at future soarin,g meetings.
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The New Slingsby "Ab Initio" Two-Seater.

'.

Making- Kirby "Cadets" At Slingsby's.
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NOT IMAGINARY
These effects, and the tendency

of a glider to stall.in the downwind
turn a.re not imaginary, or a matter
of 'psychology, there is an aero
dynamic reason. When it is under,
stood the risk of accidents is
greatly reduced.

This aerodynamic reason was well
explained by ArthUl' Schultz five
years ago in an edition of that
excellent American contemporary

stl'Onger than when flying dowl1,
wind. They often reported being
able to soar at just under 30 m.p.h.
on the A.S.1. upwind; yet required
over 30 m.p.h. on the indicator to
feel safe when l'unning downwind.
Also when downwind landings were
occasionally made, the glideI'
seemed to sit down with certainty
at a surprising speed, but landing
into wind, in the same conditions,
the mach,ine floated and seemed to
}·efuse. to sit down.

f

RECURRING SUBJECT
In spite of all their assurances

journal Soaring, and from which
the following is quoted :-

" Figure I is a sketch common
to all textbooks on aerodynamics.
It is a circulation diagram showing
the ' zone of influence' about an
aeroplane, and its significance is
clear to most readers. The point
to be n0ted here is that the height
of the zone of influence equals the
wing span, as much as 60 feet for
Sailplanes.

SOLIDITY OF FEEL
" Figure 2 is also not new, A

particle of air moving from A to B
has a longer way to go than a
particle from C to D, hence it must
go faster.· Bernoulli's theorem
then says if this is so, the pressure
at E must be less than the pressure
at F. That is one way of looking
at the questiou why wings lift.

'An alternate way of putting it
L ....J would be to say. if the wing is

lifting, the air at E must be moving
faster than the ail' at F. This con·
dition exists in diminishing amount
throughout the full depth of the
zone of influence. The important
point to note here is that the actual
difference in the mean velocity
above at G and below the wing at
H cannot really amount to very
much-just a matter of several feet
per second or so-but it is this that
gives us that feeling of solidity we
know as lift.

.. Figure 3 can be understood by
anyone who has ever seen a wind
mill. Farmers always mount their
windmills high so the win'd can get
at them better. They not only do
this when buildings are around,
but do it as well out in the middle
of open fields. The wind has what
is called a velocity gradient-it is
slowed down by friction with the
surface or water. The wind 50 feet
up may blow :30 miles per hour
while the wind at the ground may
be only 20.

In regular sequence newcomers
to gliding voice their experiences of
the difference in the feel of control
when turning a glider to fly down
wind. and when turning agai!i up
wind. "Nonsense," immediately
retorts some listener. "It is all
imaginary. There is nothing in it;
pure illusion due to the ground
rushing by in the first case, and
appearing to slow up when flying
back into wind, No more in it
than a goldfish swimming round in
a bowl on a moving train; or for
that matter walking in a railway
carriage corridor in the direction
of travel and turning to walk back
the opposite way."

Such retorts usually come from
engineers and those with scientific
training. The greater their quali.
fications the more they deprecate
the alleged phenomenum.

THE DOWNWIND TURN.
By DUDLEY HISCOX.

WHENEVER a few ardent glider Ithe subject keeps coming up, as it
. pilots get together' discussions Idid recently among a knot of A.T.e.

on some technical aspects of the' Gliding Instructors.
art Invariably start. Before the war all pilots who had

There is one such subject that done a little slope soaring, in winds
comes up regularly from time to ~hat blew up ~~e hill from an angle,
time, and upon which agreement mstead of straight on, expenenc~d

never seems to materialise, It is a difference in the effect of the lift
the matte. of the downwind turn. when flying upwind. It was

"

FIG. J
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ASSOCIATION

NEW SOUTH WALES
SYDNEY SOARING CLUB

heights of over 5,200 feet, Records
secured for the Club during the
year were:-

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN DIS
TANCE IN A STRAIGHT LINE.
25 miles. Waikerie to Moorook.
R. G. Coats on 2/10/43 in "Kite I."

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN HEIGHT
RECORD. 4,550 feet above point
of release (a climb to 5,450 feet from
winch launch tp 900 feet) by R. G.
Coats in "Kite I" on 2/10/43.

ANNUAL REPORT This was raised to 4,600 feet by
" Our plant and equipment has E. R. Barratt on 31/10/43 with a

been maintained in good order and climb of 5,600 feet from a winch
with the exception of breaking tow launch to· 1,000 feet.
lines we have had very little repair On this same flight the SOUTH
work to do. The cost of repairs and AUSTRALIAN DURATION GLlD
renewals amounted to £4 8s. 6d. for ING REtORD was set at I hour
the yeaJ'. Flying took place on 28.45 minutes. Details of flying for
days, 162 laulilchings being made Ieach machi.n.e are as follow~ :-
on all machines for a total flying Pratt UtIhty. 31 la!.1nchmgs for
of 18 hours 49 minutes. The ex· a flying time of 2 hours 2{} minutes.
penditure on petrol for this amount . .. Kite I " Sailplane.. 56 launch
of flying amounted to £6 8s. 4d. mgs for. 11 hOllrs 10 mmutes.
The "Pelican" two-seater has .. Pehcan" Two-seater. 75
again done good service. Durina launchings for 5 hours 13 minutes.
the year 79 passenger flights wer~ During the year the" Primary"
made, 31 of which wel-e dual Glider repairs were completed and
instruction to pupilS. The" Kite the machine assembled· ready for
I" Sailplane has been taken to flying. ~his machi~e should ~et

over 2,000 feet on nine occasions. more use m the commg year With
new members joining up. We

RECORDS welcome OUI' first lady trainee, Miss
The three members, Messrs. N. Swan."

Reibe, Coates and Barratt, who fly Note.-Some of the passenger
this machille, have each done soar-, flights iil the" Pelican" were with
ing flights of over the hour, I-eaching the pilot and two passengers.

LOSS OF LIFT DOWNWIND I AUSTRALIAN GLIDING
"Now then, if part of tbis j SOUTH AUSTRALIA

velocity. differential lies ~ithin t~e,' WAIKERlE GLIDING CLUB
zone of mfluence of the WlI1g, It wIll (INCORPORATED)
l'roduce a. marked effect on ~he, Letter 15/8/44 from Hon. Secre.
hft. Flyl1lg upwmd, the wind tary, Mr. Jack Moody, also copies
velocity at G in Figure 1 will be a of Instructor's Report. Statement
few feet higher per second than the of Receipts and Paym~nts and
velocity at H. According to Balance Sheet for the year ended
Figure 2, this should result in :Wth June, 194<1. £1 Is. cont.ri
increased lift. 011 the other hand, bution towards Association ex
flying downwind, the average penses was also forwarded.
velocity in the zone of influence
above the wing will be decreased
relative to that below the wing,
resulting in a loss of lift.

"Thus it is readily seen that,
when flying level within the range
of wind velocity gradient, a ship
must fly a faster airspeed when
going tailwind than when going
upwind to obtain the same degree
of controllability. By the same
token the soaring pilot must CUll

faster down 'the ridge than up; a
ship will have a hotter landing
speed landing downwind than up
wind and will not float as long'; and
airplane pilots might be a little
easier on fences and landing gears
if they would dare practise an
occasional downwind turn near the
ground. Yes, the downwind turn
must be made faster than then up
wind, and the sooner we all realise
the cause, the sooner we will be ahle
to avoid the consequences."

~
•__ .",,=--. -

:;.;;~.';> ., ',.

VELOCITY GRADIENT
IMPORTANT

Now are we all satisfied? Will
the learned gentlemen agree that a
glider behaves very clifferently w~en
flying, either straight or turmng,
in air subject to a velocity gradient?
The others, will they acknowledge
that when high enough to be above
the influence of the earth's drag on
the wind flow, there can be no
difference in lift or control when
flying upwing or downwind?

The answer is probably no in
both cases. The subject is likely
to be argued fOJ' decades to come.

D. G. O. H.

Harry Ryan and Doe Heydon's .. Gull."
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The Brabazon Committee met in
London on December 13th, and was'
attended by representatives of
private flying and gliding clubs.
It is believed that the Government
do not propose to control gliding
except as to Soaring areas.

Dudley HisCOlt has ordered two
of the new side-by-side two,seaters
for the London Gliding Club from
Slingsbys.

ChiIton Aircraft have received
many orders for the" Olympia,"
including five from one well-known
Club.

Mrs. Platt is expected to return
to this €ountry for good in January
next. She will be a tower of
strength to whatever Club she jpins.

KEEPING POSTED
(Con.tinued from page 11)

Don C. Stevens, American Trans
port Corps, recently" picked up"
a Hamilcar from the 'Nijmegen
Front. That is, he was the pilot
in the glider picked up. He has
one or two records to his name.
He has looped a CG4 (WACO) 70
times in succession and done a 16
mile glide in one, from 22,000 ft.

It is also reported that one of the
leading manufacturers of wooden
aircraft in this country has esti
mated that in five years after the
war there will be 5.000 gliders of all
types in Great Britain. This is
about twelve times the number at
the outbreak of the present war.

Pilot. Height. Time in a.ir
H. G. Richardson 1,000 ft. 5 mins.
W. Iggtllden 700" 4"
J. Igglllden 940" 51"

Skid was d.amaged ori ",T.
Iggulden's landing, but temporary
repairs were made. Flying was
-suspended at 4 p.m. when retriev
ing car broke axle.

10/9/44. Conditions--overcast
west wind 10.15 p.m. Flying com
menced 3.10 p.m. nad finished 6.5 'I An interesting letter has been
p.m. 3,500 feet of winch cable was received from Capt. L. C. Dugdale,
used. There was a complete late of the Midland Club, who is
~bsence of lift and the pilots now in .. Paiforce," where, having
tndulge~. in mild aerobat~cs thus read Major C. P. Kaye's article on
accountmg for the poor times for visible thennals, he went across to
the heights reached. see him and cemented a friendship

Pilot. Height. Time in air based on mutual interests. They
H. G. Richardson 1,500 ft. 6 mins. knew each other before, but neither
W. Iggulden 1,100" ~t" suspected the other of .being
J.Iggul?en 1,175 l)" interested in Soaring.
H. G. Rlehardson 1,100" 41"

VICTORIAN· MO·TORLESS W.Iggulden 1,200" 5"

~ I Id 1 3
He has also sent an intensely

FLYING GROUP . ggu en , 00" 8"G R h d I 200 5 interestinll article on his observa-
Mr. H. G. Richardson has advised .' . le ar son, " ." ~

f h f 11
' W. Iggulden 1,200" 6" tions and deductions from watching

~ t e 0 owmg ,~lights made in rus, J, Iggulden 1,300" 7" Igulls and flying fish on the sea
Golden Eagle, all from winch. The Group intends to hold a journey to haq. This will be

1aunchings at Mordialloc Flying i 10-day camp at the Belmont published next month and is an
Ground . . Common Aerodrome, Geelong, over important contribution to ·our

13/8/44. ConditIons-low cloud the Christmas holidays providing knowledge both of these birds and
and rain variable wind. Flying that arrangements ca~ be made fishes and also of velocity gradients
l?tarted lAO p.m. :- with Mr. P. J. Pratt. oyer sea waves.

In a letter dated 28/8/44, Harry thermal except Martin Warner, and
Ryan states :~.. We had another he had to leave it at 2,400 feet
day at Box Hill yesterday and a because of drifting too far away
few distinguished visitors were from the ground base. Heights of
present in Prof. Stevens, of Sydney 1,200 feet were easily obtainable
Uui-Aeronautics, and Mr. John on the winch if one was careful not
MiUs and Mr. Jan Spittle, of De to pull up too steeply at the start
Havillands, and ]ack Munn. 'vVe and thereby break the cable in the,
:vere ,late' in arriving with the strong wind. We use a safety link,

<?ull, . due to carburettor trouble. but certain pOl-tion ()f our cable is
WIth Doe Heydon's Ford, but some I showing signs of wear. Here are
ofns were able to have lunch while the times, and it is doubtful if we
o~~ers did the dirty work. Con· will hold another meet befol'e eight
dlbons looked good, although there hour week-end in October. By the
was ';l, moderatety strong S.E. wind way. we were carrying a parachute
b~o\Vmg, but someho:v no one was and recOl'ding barograph, but the
able to connect WIth a decent turn and bank is having an overhaul.

Pilot. Take Qff. Max. Height.' Time.
H. Ryan 12.45 p.m. 1,000 it. 4 minutes.
M. Waghorn 1.05 900 4
S. Newbigin 1.19 I 000 6
M. Warner 1.58 2'400 " 23
L. Schultz 2.31 1:000 :: 3
Dr. Heydon 2.50 900 6
H. Ryan 3.17 1,200 5
M. Waghorn 4.06 1 200 6
S. Newbigin 4.33 1:200 :: 6
M. Warner 4.51 1 200 5
L. Schultz 5.08 1'200 6
H. Ryan 5.24" 1',200':, 4"

Sch~lltz, Wacrner and Ryan all indulged in 100ps and stall turns
:vh:n It ,;a.s fOUl;d that .there was no lift about. We hope to have the

Kite 11 In actIon agam shortly, but much remains to be done on
·our winch.';

VICTORIA
THE GLIDING CLUB OF

VICTORIA
NEW M ACH I NE TESTED
. A" Utility Tminer Type" glider

'designed by N. J. Hyde was
successfully test-flown on 17/9/44
at Fawkner flying ground. One
flight-a winch launch-was made
by the designer just as darkness
set in. Height of 300 feet was
reached on tow in flat calm con
ditions and a circuit of the field
made. This machine has a wing
span of 34 feet and a chord of
4 feet 6 inches. Wing tips are
curved and fuselage is constructed
of i-inch diameter 20-gauge steel
tubing with airwheel and ash skid,
rubber blocked. Actual constmc
tion commenced on 1l/7/44. Fuse
lage is fabric covered.
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ROYAL AERO CLUB

GLIDING CERTIFICATES

Terence Horsley, whose book is
now expected at the end of January.
was previously stationed at the
Admiralty Press Division. We
believe that he asked to be re
turned to flying, and has rejoined
his beloved "Stringbags" at
Arbroath.

We hear that a plan is afoot by
Rangers (Senior Girl Guides) to
form Gliding and Flying Clubs.
We have been waiting for this. It
is about time someone did some
thing for the girls. They are
heartily weloome, and we are sure
everyone will do all they can to
help them.

TJl.e B.A.F. are definitely stated
to be taking up SOaring after the
war. Whether that is true or not
we hear of more than one Station
which is forming its own Gliding
Club for the benefit of all ranks.
Our "Sailplane Bureau" is busy
trying to find them Sailplanes, as
these are private venture clubs.

A Company is being formed to
handle the .. Sailplane Bureau" of
this office, as the business offered
is too great for the Editor to handle.
A further announcement will be
made next month.

SAILPLANE BUREAU

Sailplanes Bought and Sol!!.

Offers and requirements to Sailplane Office.
231 Strand. W.C.2.

A,ents for Chilton " Olympia" and Plans.

PHOTOS OF BRITISH AND FOREIGN
GLIDERS

8y A. E. SLATER

6d. each from Sailplane Office.

Post free over 2/-

MIDLAND COMMAND PUBLIC
SCHOOLS GLIDING COURSES.

(Continued from Page 20).

both by actual flying experience
themselves, and by giving them the
incentive to observe' clouds and air
flow effects for themselves. All
the instructors felt that while
these Courses had been very hard
and exacting work, it had been well
worth while. and it is hoped to hold
a larger number next year.

C.E.H.

" A" Certi/icates (91)
2160 Norman John l\tcDonald !''raser
2151 Harry Roy Holloway .
2152 Eric James Chipps ..
2153 Ernest Arthur Black ..
2154 John Bernard Slack
2100 Arthnr Carlyle Palmer ..
2156 Geoffrey Devas Everington
2157 Gordon Waiter Bleasdale ..
2158 Basil George Almond . _ ..
215() Dongla.. Leouard Geoffrey Young ..
2160 John Raymond Denley . . . .
2161 Guy Warren BeauchaUlp Gibbs
2162 J\lan Frederick Cook ..
2163 Gerald Syduey Barnelt
2164 Denis Cyril Ratcliffe
2165 Arthur Edward Ashwell
2166 Davld Alaric Bond
2167 George Burgess ..
2168 Peter Vernon Busb ..
2169 Alan Willis Huut' ..
2170 Michael Stonley Hebditch
2171 Kenneth Percival Sherry
2172 James Hurriol1
2173 Kenlleth James Lock
2174 Dennis Randolph Pook
2175 Roy Keunelh Waddington
2176 Desmond David Gay
2177 Alan Mundy .. . . . .
2178 Kenneth Eric WiIliam Hislop
217\1 Richard Desmond Smith
2180 Maurice Raymond Seward ..
2181 Denis William Heightman •.
2182 Jobn Derrick Bones. . . .
2163 Herbert John Adams
2184 Norman Henry Augnstus Clark
218j Stauley WUliam Clark ..
2186 Leonard J ames Bull
2187 Joseph Lucas
2188 Alan Wilson ..
2189 John Lewis Morgau
2100 Percy Nadin ..
2191 Jolw Sadler .. . .
219'~ Frederick Hampton Ogden ..
2193 Regiuald James Dolman
2194 Norman John Thomas
2195 Cordon Fow1cs ..
2106 Edward Thomas Gregson
2197 Raymond Pjxley
2198. Jam.. Sleven.on
2199 . John Colbert ..
2200 Frederick Joseph Plaskett
2201 David Spenccr Bradbury
2202 Patrick Jolw Henry 1Ilaber
2203 Rouald John Davis ..
2204 Wyndham Parry WilUams
2205 Henry Phillip Craig
2206 Frank OgdeQ ..
2207 Derrick Peacock ..
2208 KenuetIJ Edward Deslandes
2209 Leonard Addison
2210 Roland Billinge
2211 !x:smond Jobn Victor Greene
2212 John Ward
2213 Robert Bruce ..
22H Stalney waiter Howard
2215 Eric Gordon Griffiths
2216 Leslie George Walers
2217 Elliot Alexander Keay
2218 Alau Arthur Wood ..
2219 John Bryan WUlIams
2220 Joseph Waiter Provins
22'll Harry Mappin
2222 Henry Tresh .• . .
2223 Berlram Eugene Joseph Garmeson
2?24 Cordon Hanis
2225 John DellyS Venables
2226 Edmund Attwood
22'27 WiIliaTTl Harrisou Armstrong
2"~28 Samuel Gordon Dales Wrigllt
2229 John Neild Walker
22:30 Waiter Bruce Carmall
22:J1 Andrew Gordon Low
2232 Frank Eric .Randall
2233 Norman Charles Smitb
22:34 J o11n Douglas Hazell
2235 Douglas Guy ..
2230 Donald Frank Hughes
2237 Harry Stanley Peirce
2238 Brian Shaw ..
22.39 Peter John Warburton
2240 Geoffrey Barton Toussaint

Glidi"g School pate ta1le" .
L.146 RG.S., Sbenfield 1.10.44
S.W.81 RG.S.• Yeovil 13. 9.44
C.126 E.G.S., Booker 11'>.10.44

.M.48 E.G.8., BreUord . • 10. 9.44
203 E.G.S.• Newtownards ., 8.10.44
M.41 B.G.S., Knowle .. 1-10.44
162 R.G.S.• Hamsey Green.. 15.10.44
M.48 E.G.S., BreUord 25. 8.44
11l.44 E.G.S., nreUord 17. 8.44
RI07 E.O.S., Lincoln 15.10.44
S. W.81 RG.S., Yeovil 1-10.44
C.123 RG.S., Bray .. 27. 8.44
Ditto .. 7. 8.44
W.65 E.G.S., Cardiff 22.10.44
167 B.G.S., Fairoeks 30. 9.44 .
Ditto .. . . . . 10. 9.44
111.48 E.G.S., BrcUord .• 16. 7.44'
M.47 E.O.8., Great Hucklow 7.10.44.
M.48 E.G.S., Bretford 23. 1.44
S.W.81 E.G.S., Yeovll 11. 9.44
Ditto 10. 9.44
Ditto 10. 9.44
Ditto .. 8.10.44
Ditto .. ~. 8.44
Ditto .. . . .. 22.10.44
M.H E.G.S., Rear'by 10. 9.44 .
W.65 E.G.S., Cardiff 22.10.44
S.W.88 E.G.S., Wroughton 22.10.44
Ditto .• . . .• 22.10.44
M.41 E.G.S., Knowle 1.10.44
C.I26 E.G.S., Booker 15.10.44
L.145 E.G.S., Colchester 22.10.44
Ditto .. . . .. 22.10.44
C.122 E.G.8., Harrow SO. 4.44
W.70 E.G.S., Swansea HI'. 8.44
C.I23 E.O.S., Bray .. 21.10.44
Ditto .. . . . . 10. 0.44
1\1.43 B.G.S., Walsall 21.10.44
M.47 E.G.S., Great Hucklow .. 15.10.44'
N.W.l85 E.G.S., Barton, Manchester 23. 7.44
M.45 E.O.S., Melr 1.10.44
Ditto .. 1-10.44
Ditto .. .. .. 1.10.44
S.\V.92 E.G.S., Yate.. 13. 8.44
C.128 E.G.S., 'l'heale 14. 8.44
M.45 E.G.S., Meir .. 17.9.44
203 E.G.S., Newtownards 8.10.44
N.R26 B.G.S., Greatham 12. 11.44
SBI63 E.G.S., Portsmouth.. 1-10.44
167 E.G.S., Fairoaks 1.10.44
1\1.45 E.G.S., Me;r 17. 9.44
Ditto .. 17. 11.44
Ditto .. . . . . 17. 9.44
S.W.63 E.G.8., 1Iloreton Valence 22.10.44
M.60 E.G.S., Hereford •. 24. 9.44
167 RG.S-, Fairoaks 20. 8.44
S.E.l111 B.G.S., Brighton 16. 7.44
186 E.G.S., Speke 22.10.44
Ditto .. 22.10.44
Ditto .. 22.10.44
Ditto .. 2'2.10.44
S.W.83 E.G.S., ~loreton Valence 8.10.44
5.4 E.G.S., Abbotsinch 30. 9.44
~1.48 E.G.S., Bretlord 25. 8.44
L.H5 E.G.S., Colchester 23. 8.44
166 E.G.S., Ashlord . . 22.10.44
SE 103 RG.8., Portsmouth 1.10.44
167 E.G.S., Fairoaks . . 29.10.44
NE.22 RG.S., Kirbymoorside 8.10.44
Ditto •. 8.10.44
Ditlo .. 8.10.44
Ditto .. .. . . 8.10.44
S.W.81 RG.S., YeovU 15.10.44 .
M.48 RG.S., Bretlord 25. 8.44
W.70 E.G.S., Swansea 29.l0.44
Ditto .. . . . . 29.10.44
C.124 RG.S., Aldcnham 15.10.44
S.E.l63 E.O.S., Portsmouth 1.Hl.44
M.51 G.S., Long lIIynd 26. 8.44
M.45 E.G.S., Meir 1-10.44
111.41 E.G.S., KnOwle 1-10.44
Oitto .. . . . . 1.10.44
M.48 E.G.S., Bret(ord 29.10.44
111.43 E.G.S., Walsall 22.10.44
M.48 E.G.S., Bretlord 211.10.44
Ditto ., . '. .. . . 21l.Hl.44
S.W.63 RG.S., 1I10retou Valence 22.10.44
L.143 E.G.S., Croydon 10. 4.44
N.E.24 E.G.S., Netherlhorpe 12.1l.44
Ditto .. 12.1J.44
111.43 E.G.S., Walsall 29.10.44

(Ctmli,,1Utl 011 Pat' 20)
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MIDLAND COMMAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS, ,

'GLIDING COURSES. \.'
.f,.

. . d"

THE' two Public School Courses out to t,he cadets that only the ,the right control· outlook at aI!i
, organised .by Midland Com- domestic hen flies in a semi-stalled early stage of their flying. Of th~

mand A,T.C.::took place in con- :condition:and then only when it sixteen cadets in this Coux;s',
secutive ,weeks .tn August. The ,wanted to lay. which checked the mteen took their" A .. Certificates,
Commanding' Officer of the first :tt<ndency to too slow Hying ~or 1 ~nd~he degree of enthusiasm and
course was i</L. Alfred Hughes• .the rest of the course. coupled wIth mtelhgence was remarkable. "
ably assisted:: by four other in- :instructions to listen carefully to .)
structo...... chiefly drawn· from the the flyt'ng note and to err on the APPRECIATION ..

•.., . ... 'Lett'ers' were received after Hi: \Leicester .area: Seventeen cadets :fast side,. and everything shaped ~
in all turned :up, horn' an average well again with the excellent results Course by instructors. which iri-:
selection 'of Midland' Public Sohools, that have been recorded above. eluded such Sentences as these;----:'
and sev.enteen got their "" A" :High 'praise is due to all instructors "Thank you very much 'indeedfof
Certifica~es, ene with a flight of and winchdrivers, and it can safely getting me my Certificate. It was:
Over one .minute. be said that each pupil learned as honestly the finest week's holidayl

.. .... "much' on tl'i.is week's course as I have had in my life." And again
TWO-SE~TER FLIGHTS would have been communicated in from Burley, Oakham: f' I feel sur~.

.' While: weather :conditions: were I h Id t h d th ta' 'J:six .months' ordinary weel(-end' s ou 'no ave ma e e s n-
very favourable, the early part of gliding. Catering and. sleeping dard if it had not been for yOUl' mal:
the Coul'Se was made more difficult 11 . t t' Y d' .,arrangements for the Course, at ,ve ous inS ruc Ion. ou ma e US
by the temporary absence of a Church Lawford, were admirable an feel at home and gave .us· con'::;
Primar"_and :lor the first two days fidence' l'n ~urselves . It is t'he'

~. in .every way, and the A.T.C. are '" ' . ' .'. :;1
the early slides and low hops had to grateful to the, Commanding Offic,er finest holiday I have ever spent.",
be done :6n Kadets., On the f.ace Ad" D thi k h Il'and the Liaison Officer for their·n : 0 you n, we sa ..
of it; this appeared pleasant formosteffic'ient help. have a cha.nce to take OUl" " B'"
the boys owing to the efficiency of Certificate next yea:i'? This is my.
the secondary- machine being such SECOND COURSE one ambiti,;>n, to fly a glider agairl.,,;~
as to lessen the feel of the air flow, ' Thus, thIrty-one Cadets got theIr.
and by giving a feeling ,of security'" The next Course was commanded H. A ". Certificates out' of'a total of
owing to .the closed cockpit. Never-by F..[L., , Col~man,. late of. the thirty-tw() attending, which i-epr~;':
theless, at this.§ta&t:. it I?r9.ved very Derby.andLancs. Club, and asslsted sel'l.ts just over.J6 per .cent. of tlJ.~;
hard on :the machuie. w~h beganbr F./O. ~eorg~ Lane, .of Walsall, ,I total" A "s taken dunng the .yea}!
todevel?'p ~umurs, of "protest as wIth· four asSISt~.~t mstructors.: by Midlalld Command Elementary
the slides. mounted up. . These ill- The weat~er for thIS ;week, however'Gliding Schools; the grand total
effects, however, were somewhat w3? ,unkmd and only ~our full in all being just under two hundred
miclga~ed: by: the .excellenteffortsflymg days were forthcomlllg. The (197) ", A .. Certificates.
of F./L.· 'Cofeman;' who took the same .procedure was followed as in
bulk of the ooys, mthe RA.C. two-the Pfevious Course, except that a THE IDEAL MEDIUM
seater on circuits of about four Dagling was forthcoming from the During' the bad weather, talks
minutes': duration. to demonstrate start:: F./L. tolemangot busy with were given to the' boys on. '.' Aii',
to·them-'-"-(a) ·the flying note of a the B.A.C. two.seater again on and Air, Flow" and on the theOJ;y
glider in:: the::air;: (bf the small approximately four-minute circuits of 'flight, and a high level of in
amount of control that is necessary up to 800 feet, the boys taking Qver telligence was ·noted. It would'
to fly a:: triach~ne on a straight cm tb:e straight. The party was appear that, as the glider is the
course. split ,up into two-four boys being only aircraft in which air stn!lcture

EGG "LAYINGLANDINGS :allotted to' the two-seater at a can be clearly felt and learned, .it
On the second day, all the cadets time,. and the rest with F./O_ Lane is the ideal medium for teaching

on the Dagling. There is no doubt our youth the important laws of
were airborne, and owing to .I::areful that this. short two-seater circuit air and air flow at .a young ag,e.
winch driving. by P./O. Rice this~as a. great help in giving the boys (Continued on page 19)
difficult phase was weathered with- -.., '-- _
out damage. By the Wednesday
medium haps we.re oommenced, and GLIDING CERTIFICATES-continued.
it was at ·this stage that the pupils "B "C.rliJicatlS Giidi.., Sciwol Dat. lake..
showed signs of the lack of appre- 1817 Harry Johnsou ..,; .. S.W.83 E.G.$.~Moreton Valeuce .. 15.10.44;

. U· f' ed . t th '2150 Norman John McDonald Fraser ., L.146 B.G.S" oheufield . . 1.10.44'.
Cia' on 0 aIr· spe owmg 0 e ,2088 ,Sydney Gearge Regiuald Hart .. S.W.88 E.G.S., MoretouVa!euce .. 15.10.44'
relatively sni:!-Il physical signs ofm~NormanH~nry Augustus Clark .. ~r·79:2:·.:t.ansea .. lr:1g::~ I

flight ofthe·Kadet: e.g. rushingZ191 r~~:~::: :: .. Ditto:.' .".~r :: 1.10.44
air and whistling wires. that are so 2193 Reginald Jame. Dolman .. S.W.92 E.C.S.. Vate.. ., 20. 8.014'

h 1 f 1 t th b
. ,2194 ,Norman John Thomas .. C.l28 E.G.S., Theale .. 10. 9.44

e p u . 0 e· egmner. ·on a22H ,Stanley Walter Howard .. L.145 E,G.S., Colchester .. 26. 8.4'4;
Dagling. Sepl.;stalled and stalled '~~3279 -John Nield Walker .. M.45 E.G.S., Meit . . 1.10.44
fl ' ht b t b t' d d k'd ~~ Harry Stanley Peirce .. L143 E.G.S., Croydon .. 28.10.44'Ig S' egan () e no Ice an SI Si _ . \1

were damaged. It was at this , .. ,.I!ADGEll, ' . . . , :,"-' t th' t tb' , t . t . t' d Badges for the holders of Gltding Certificate" A" are now aVallable, And ma,y be obtained
po~n a e -lUS ruc_or pom e Crom Tbe Royal Aero Club, 119, Piccadilly. Londoli, W.1, pri~e 1/- each.



AIR SPEED INDICATOR
(Weight 9 025.)

Accurate and sensitive

TURN & BANK INDICATOR
operated by 6-volt Iight~weight dry cell battery

(weight lib. 90zs. complete)

-
Full details supplied on request to

K·O·G INSTRUMENTS LIMITEO

PURLEY WAY' CROYDON· SURREY. lhornton Heath 3868

RICE TRAILERS 26 BLABY, LEICESTER.
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The Windak suit in

Granny's old !land muff.
fitted with electric he·ac~

1nl e\ !ments-cl'iel you
the id•• of thl WINO"K
Electr:'o, • Thermal Hand ~_..._ ... •

Huif..American ~i~cr::;:) their hands warm and supple
use tht. Hand Muff t:l . id f t~e ,uj:,er atmorphere.

i~ the intenSe co OF crews'they',re leCtinl
':l. like our own R.A. on Cll:: Ylarmes~
fi terms with WINO"K

specialitl,••

~ ,'.\"'~ ."
\ ...," BAXTER, WOODHOUSE
" " &TAYL01\LTD·.

Queen's Buildings. Stockport. Cheshire

NEW

KODAK LENSES

give more speed

be"er definition

thanks to glass

discolfery

Kodak's new glass is the first
basic glass discovery in 55
years. It is made without
sand ... bends light further
. . . ·takes clearer pictures
faster. To-day it adds effec
tiveness to Allies' aerial
photography. To-morrow,
on conjunction with' Kodak'

Film, it will mean better ••••••••••••
Kodak snap. for all. mus-
tration shows how image of
pencil A is bent by best

ordinary glass 8 and still KOD • K
more by Kodak glass C. A

~odak Limited, Kodak House, King.way, London, W.C.2

P.21U
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MECHOFELT ~ ~ 710

RU88ARD MECHANICAL FELT

Here's another example of Hubbard's
ingenuity in the use of mechanical felt
MECHOFELT-aa a rubber replacement. In
the Grommet 100% rubber is saved. The
liat of products, once made of rubber but
now of Mechotelt, 'runs into hundreds. These
are a tew exam"ples from the Aircraft, Marine
and Engineering Industries: Grommets,
Aircraft Insulation, Packings, Bomb Sight
Padding, Cleats, Shock Absorbers, Draught
EXcluders, Sealing Blocks, Truck Tyres. All
these Mechofelt articles look like rubber, feel
like rubber, and work like rubber.
Mecltofelt can probably save rubber in your
own prOduction.

If you would Like to know more about Mechofelt
rubber replacement, write to the Mechofelt
Development Seotion, Regent Mill, Luton, or
phone'Luton 2076

ANOTHER RUBBER REPLACEMENT
SURPRISE FOR YOYO THE SPYMM£T was

This GRO made in
formerly ", ,1"S ,tI

UBB£R-tlO
R fELT*

S HUIIIARD LlD . LUTON ' AYlESBURY . LONDON ' GLASGOW
MANCH'ESTE1\ . BRISTOL ' BRADFORD . NEWCASTLE

PIoneers In the Manufacture of Rubber Replacements
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